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Radio-frequency-excited carbon dioxide metal
waveguide laser

Jonathan G. Grossman, Lee W. Casperson, and Oscar M. Stafsudd

A new type of waveguide laser is described in which a single-surface concave metal waveguide also doubles
as the grounded electrode in a radio-frequency-excited gaseous discharge. The laser's output modes and
spectrum have been studied theoretically and experimentally for cw CO2 operation of the laser. Overall op-
erating efficiency and mode stability are comparable with those of conventional dielectric waveguide CO2
lasers, and advantages of the metal waveguide laser include convection cooling, intracavity mode control,
and partial self-alignment.

1. Introduction

The majority of laser oscillators are basically
Fabry-Perot interferometers containing an active me-
dium. For many applications, this design and its var-
iants have the advantages of simplicity and good mode
control. The first ruby laser, for example, was of this
type.' On the other hand, many more exotic types of
laser resonator have also been developed. In this paper
we report the results of a detailed study of a waveguide
laser in which the cavity modes are basically the whis-
pering-gallery modes of a curved concave metal-strip
waveguide.

The first whispering-gallery laser was a sphere of
CaF2 :Sm++ in which the oscillating modes were con-
fined by nearly total internal reflection at the interface
between the laser crystal and the surrounding liquid
hydrogen.2 For reasons of potentially simpler fabri-
cation, pumping, and radiation outcoupling, much more
attention has been directed toward development of la-
sers that are basically cylindrical in shape. An early
cylindrical laser consisted of a GaAs junction laser which
had been polished into the form of a cylinder 18 mils in
diameter.3 In this device, the radiation was believed
to propagate primarily in the radial direction within the
laser, and the output would consist of a 3600 disk-
shaped radiation pattern. Similar radiation patterns
have also been obtained with electron-beam-pumped
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CdS crystals4 and with optically pumped cylinders of
Rh6G dye.5 Whispering laser modes have been ob-
served in ruby toroids,6-8 and whispering-gallery in-
jection lasers have been fabricated. 9 10 Such whispering
modes are also one of the dominant parasitic phenom-
ena in very high-gain laser systems.1 '

In related developments, it has been noted that more
useful electromagnetic modes might be obtainable if the
outer reflecting surface were curved slightly in the di-
rection of the axis of symmetry to reduce diffraction
losses in that direction. A sketch of such a resonator
is given in Fig. 1. Resonators of this type have been
studied theoretically, and it is found that the field dis-
tribution perpendicular to the laser plane is expressible
in terms of Hermite-Gaussian functions, the field in the
radial direction involves Bessel functions, and the field
in the azimuthal direction involves trigonometric
functions.12 -15 The low-order Bessel-function modes
propagate primarily in the radial direction within the
resonator, while the high-order modes are essentially
whispering-gallery modes propagating along the mirror
surface. A CO2 laser of this type has been operated, and
a radial aperture has been introduced to discriminate
against the whispering-gallery modes.16

Independent of these developments concerning cy-
lindrical laser resonators came the realization that a
curved metal strip might have some important advan-
tages for the waveguiding of electromagnetic radiation.
While there has been steady progress in the develop-
ment of low-loss optical fibers, there remain important
spectral regions where transparent materials are not yet
available. In these infrared and ultraviolet portions of
the spectrum, metal waveguides are still effective, and
such waveguides are also tolerant of very high power
levels. The propagation of low-order modes in metal
waveguides has been well-understood for many years,
and curved and twisted guides have also been consid-
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A brief summary of the mode characteristics of the
concave metal surface waveguide laser is presented in
Sec. II, and special attention is given to the spectral
characteristics of the waveguide resonator. The rf
properties of the laser are discussed in Sec. III, and our
experimental results are presented in Secs. IV-VI.

- r

Fig. 1. Low-loss cylindrical laser resonator.

ered.17 More recently, flexible metal waveguides of
rectangular cross section have been developed for
transmitting infrared wavelengths,18-20 and it has been
shown that effective light guiding is possible using a
single curved metallic surface rather than a fully en-
closed waveguide.21' 22 This concept has been extended
by making the curved waveguide concave and thus
eliminating diffraction losses entirely.23-26 In the
simplest cases, these waveguide surfaces are identical
to the circularly curved mirror surface indicated in Fig.
1, and the Airy-Hermite-Gaussian modes are special
cases of the Bessel-Hermite-Gaussian modes of the
radial-mode laser resonators.

The whispering-gallery waveguides can also be in-
corporated in Fabry-Perot-like gas laser resonators.
Thus, it has been found that a cw CO2 laser with a
slightly bent glass discharge tube supports modes which
agree well with the theoretical Airy-Hermite-Gaussian
functions. 2 7 We report here the results of various ex-
perimental studies of a new rf-excited metal-waveguide
laser oscillator. The resonator waveguide in these ex-
periments is a concave metal strip of the same type used
in earlier waveguide studies, and this waveguide surface
also serves as an electrode for the rf gas discharge. As
will be shown in later sections of this paper, the metal-
waveguide CO2 laser has some potential advantages over
conventional CO2 waveguide lasers.

There is substantial literature about rf-excited CO2
lasers. Many of the research efforts in this area involve
lasers that use magnetic coupling of the rf power to the
laser. While this is practical for dielectric waveguide
lasers, it is not feasible for metal-waveguide lasers. The
coupling of the rf power to the laser by impedance
matching, however, is a practical approach, and it has
been shown that the laser head can be accurately rep-
resented by an electronic model.28 Standard rf-
matching techniques are therefore applicable in this
approach. Using Smith chart impedance-matching
techniques, it has been possible to obtain near perfect
rf matching of the laser to the rf source (zero rf power
reflected from the laser head), with rf coupling ef-
ficiencies as high as 85%-95%.29 Resistance in the
network has been the main source of the rf coupling loss,
with resistance as low as a tenth of an ohm leading to
10% loss.30 Other experimental studies have included
the confinement, stability, and efficiency of the rf dis-
charge in a transverse flow CO2 laser.3 1

II. Theory

The propagating modes of concave metal-strip
waveguides have been the subject of detailed theoretical
investigations.23' 25' 26 Only the results that are directly
relevant to the present investigation will be summarized
here. The coordinate system to be used in this dis-
cussion is shown in Fig. 2. The major and minor radii
of curvature are r and R0 , respectively, z indicates
distance across the waveguide surface, r' is distance
perpendicular to the surface, and 0 measures angular
distance along the waveguide. In this system of units
the main Gaussian factor in the Airy-Hermite-Gaussian
mode solutions can be written 2 5

G(0,z) = Go exp-i[Q(O)z
2
/2 + S(0)z]}, (1)

where the Q and S parameters are governed by the
equations

Q2+ ° Q+ O =, (2)
r d r0R0

QS+ °-= . (3)
ro do

In these equations Q is the usual beam parameter

R() W2() (4)

where ko is essentially the free-space propagation con-
stant, and R and w are the radius of curvature of the
phase fronts and the l/e amplitude spot size in the z
direction, respectively. The ratio da = -Si/Qi is the
displacement in the z direction of the amplitude center
of the beam, and the ratio dp = -Sr/Qr is the dis-
placement in the z direction of the phase center of the
beam. The subscripts i and r denote the imaginary and
real parts of the parameters Q and S, respectively.

Equations (2)-(4) can be solved analytically to obtain
the 0 dependence of the beam displacement, spot size,
and phase-front curvature for an arbitrary input beam.
However, only the matched-mode solutions are needed

Fig. 2. Coordinate system used in the analysis of a metal waveguide

laser.
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1 dP iQr (m + 1/2)Qj S + a

ro do 2ko ko 2ko
(12)

When these various factors are multiplied together, one
obtains a complete set of eigenmodes for the concave
metal-strip waveguide. Most aspects of these modes
are well-known. For reference, several of the low-order
Airy function solutions of Eq. (9) are plotted in Fig. 3
as functions of the coordinate r, which measures dis-
tance away from the waveguide surface in units of p. It
is evident from this figure that, with increasing mode
order, the field extends farther away from the wave-
guide surface. In an rf-excited metal waveguide laser,

__________________ therefore, the gap between the electrodes may limit the
6 8 10 ) number of possible resonator modes.

The output spectrum of the laser may be found by
requiring that the total round-trip phase delay be an

modes of a metal strip integer multiple of 2. For the most important non-
pinching steady-state modes (Qr = S = 0), Eq. (12) re-
duces to

in the present study. With a perfectly matched input,
the steady-state propagating beam has flat phase fronts
R = (in the z direction), and the spot size is

w = [2(roRo)
1
/
2
/ko]1/

2
. (5)

If the matched beam is misaligned with respect to the
waveguide axis, the beam displacement oscillates ac-
cording to

da(rod) = da(O) cos[(ro/Ro)"/20] + d(O)(roRo)1/2

X sin[(r/Ro)1/ 2
0], (6)

where d (0) is the displacement at the input to the
waveguide, and d (O) is the input slope with respect to
the z = 0 surface. This displacement formula is useful
if the resonator mirrors at the ends of the waveguide are
misaligned.

The Hermite factor H(t) is a solution of the Hermite
differential equation

d _ 2 dH + 2mH = .
dt

2
d~

(7)

where P is the displaced z coordinate

= (Qi)'
2
( - da), (8)

and m is an integer denoting the transverse-mode order
in the z direction.

The Airy factor A (p) is a solution of the Airy differ-
ential equation

d
2
A

d 2-pA = O. ~~~~~~(9)

where p is the displaced radial coordinate

p = (2k2/ro)- 2
/3[(2k2/ro)r' - a], (10)

and the constant ae must be chosen in such a way that
a zero of the Airy function occurs at the waveguide
surface r' = 0.

Finally, the Airy-Hermite-Gaussian modes must also
include an exponential phase factor of the form

F(0) = Fo exp[-iP(0)], (11)

where the phase P() is governed by the equation

ldP m+ 1/2 a
r do (ro1Ro)1/

2
2ko

(13)

where Eqs. (4) and (5) have been used to evaluate Q.
This equation can now be integrated together with the
ordinary plane-wave phase exponential to yield the
oscillation condition

27rq = 2ro0 o m + 1/2 + 2rooo -n + 2kOro0 O&
(ro.Ro)

1
/
2

2k0

(14)

where q is an integer, an denotes the ae value corre-
sponding to the nth-order Airy function modes, and 00
is the angular length of the cavity. It follows from Eq.
(14) that the cavity mode spacings are

AVlongitudinal = -r I
2ro0o

Avtransverse-Hermite o
ir(roRo)'2

1 2

c(a!! -an
AVtransverse-Airy 

4 7rko

(15)

(16)

(17)

These results are compared with experimental data in
a later section of this paper.

11. rf Properties

To design a metal-waveguide laser having reasonable
efficiency in converting rf power to laser power, the rf
properties of the laser must be understood. The pur-
pose of this section is to develop simple analytical
models which can be used as guidelines in designing a
metal-waveguide rf laser discharge. As a first step,
some approximate constraints on the rf frequency will
be established.

It has been shown that, in the presence of an rf field,
a plasma has a current density governed by29

J(0 = Ne 2E cos(wt - 0)
me (

2
+ co 

2
)1/

2
1

where Ne is the electron density, e is the electron charge,
E is the electric-field amplitude, me is the electron mass,
v is the collison frequency of electrons with gas mole-
cules, is the angular frequency of the applied rf field,
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and 0 is a phase lag (tank = w/v). This result is based
on several assumptions including: (1) ion motion is
neglected since the ions are much more massive than the
electrons; (2) the electron molecule collision frequency
is much greater than the rf frequency (v - 2 X 1011
sec 1); (3) induced moments do not greatly perturb the
vacuum values of u and e; and (4) rf magnetic effects are
neglected because the electron drift velocities are
small.

Equation (18) may be used to derive a constraint on
the rf frequency. This frequency must be high enough
that the majority of electrons in the discharge are pre-
vented from hitting the electrodes. More specifically,
the average drift range x (t) must be much less than the
electrode spacing. The drift range can be found by
using J(t) = Nee dx/dt and integrating Eq. (18). The
result is

(t) eE sin(cot - 0) (19)
MewCo(V

2
+ co

2
)"1

2

If the electrode spacing is d, the condition 2xmax << d
may be written as a constraint on the frequency

eV
f >> 2 = 11 MHz, (20)

7rmed
2
v

where v >> w, and a voltage V = Ed = 100 V was as-
sumed together with an electrode spacing of 1.5 mm.

An upper limit on the rf frequency can be obtained
from the requirement that the discharge be spatially
uniform. This requirement is most easily met if the
discharge length is kept to a small fraction of the rf
wavelength to prevent standing-wave patterns from
developing along the electrode structure. For example,
if the rf wavelength is at least four times the discharge
length, one obtains the approximate condition

f < - = 375 MHz, (21)
41

where a reasonable discharge length of I = 0.2 m has
been assumed. Thus, for a typical waveguide laser the
possible values of the drive frequency are bounded by
11 MHz << f < 375 MHz.

It is also helpful to develop a circuit model of the
laser. The laser head can be imagined as a pair of par-
allel plates separated by a gap filled with the rf dis-
charge. Ignoring the distributive effects of the plates,
the circuit model of the laser is basically a parallel RC
circuit, with its resistance that of the discharge and its
capacitance that of the parallel plates. For complete-
ness, stray input capacitance, resistance, and inductance
should also be included to represent the parasitic im-
pedance present in real wires, rf feedthroughs, etc. The
values of these stray impedances are difficult to calcu-
late, but measured values are available for many types
of rf-excited laser.29 -3 1 Figure 4 shows the lumped
circuit model used in our studies, and this model can be
used to determine the response of the laser to various
conditions of rf pumping.

An important application of the circuit model of the
laser is in the development of an impedance-matching
network. It would not normally be expected that the
impedance of the laser would match the 50 Q impedance

typical of many rf power supplies, so a matching net-
work is required to achieve a reasonable level of effi-
ciency. Several different types of matching network
could be used, and these networks would differ pri-
marily in their response to frequency shifts or other
power supply transients. We have used a capaci-
tance-matching network because of its wide frequency
tunability (using adjustable capacitors). Optimum
element values can be determined algebraically or by
means of standard Smith chart methods, and the details
are omitted here.

The overall efficiency of the laser is, in part, deter-
mined by the ratio of the volume of gas ionized by the
rf fields to the volume occupied by the waveguide
modes. The discharge volume is defined by the electric
fields, the electronic motions, and the molecular mean
free path. The ratio of the rf electric field to the mo-
lecular density of the gas must be above 5 X 10-16 V cm2

for ignition of the discharge to occur.2 9 30 Blooming of
the discharge happens when the fringing fields close to
the electrode gap are intense enough to sustain the
discharge, and thermal motions allow it to expand into
this volume. The blooming volume, however, is found
to be a small (<20%) part of the discharge volume.3 0

The major cause of discharge blooming is the drift
velocity of the electrons. For most CO2 rf-excited la-
sers, the electron drift velocity is -7 X 106 cm/sec.2 9

Assuming that no unfavorable collisions occur during
half an rf period, the distance traversed by the electrons
is on the order of

7 X 106

xo = 2f = 0.23 mm at f = 150 MHz.
2/

(22)

This is -10% of the discharge width and leads to a 20%
volume increase when both sides are considered. The
rf discharge and, therefore, the laser's operating effi-
ciency should show better performance at the higher rf
drive frequencies.

IV. Laser Design and Construction

Experimental studies have been undertaken to con-
firm the theoretical results of the previous sections.
These studies have involved construction of two CO2

metal-waveguide lasers. The need for two different
lasers is related to two different aspects of the theoret-
ical results. Specifically, to measure the frequency
properties of the laser, we require it to run on multiple
transverse modes, whereas to measure the output beam

RI L

ZL C R

= STRAY INPUT CAPACITANCE
RI= STRAY INPUT RESISTANCE
L = INPUT LEAD 0NDUCTANCE (STRAY AND ADDED)
C = ELECTRODE CAPACITANCE
Re DISCHARGE RESISTANCE

Fig. 4. Laser-head lumped circuit model.
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Fig. 5. Photograph of rf-excited CO 2 metal waveguide laser.

intensity profile, a single transverse mode is necessary.
A laser designed to run on higher-order transverse
modes must have, as in the metal waveguide laser, losses
that are nearly independent of mode order.2 2 On the
other hand, a single-mode laser must have losses that
increase rapidly with mode order.

The design of a multimode metal-waveguide laser
requires the gap between the rf electrodes to be several
times greater than the lowest transverse-order mode
thickness. If we define the Airy mode thickness as the
distance between the waveguide and the e- 2 beam in-
tensity point, this thickness is given approximately from
Eqs. (9) and (10) by

Ar = 3(ro/2ki)"3.

with flowing gas and convection cooling. A 3:1:1 mix-
ture of He, C02, and N2 is used in the lasers, which as
shown in Fig. 6 produces maximum laser output power
at 55-torr total laser cavity pressure. Short-term
sealed-off operation of the lasers is also optimized at a
pressure of 55 torr.

The coupling of the rf power to the laser is performed
in the manner shown in Fig. 7. The rf signal from a
master oscillator is amplified and delivered to a capac-
itive r matching network through a rf power meter.
Typically, between 20-100 W of rf power are required
to turn on the laser depending on the cavity pressure.
The matching network consists of two 5-25 pF variable
piston-type capacitors, with one capacitor in series with
the laser head and the other in parallel.

The main concern about the rf drive frequency is its
effects on the laser's output power and modes. The
laser's output power is proportional to the fraction of
the rf power delivered to the volume defined by the laser
modes. For the case of the multimode laser, this vol-
ume is related to the electrode gap. As the discharge
blooms beyond this volume, the laser output power
should decrease by the ratio of the discharge blooming
volume to the original discharge volume. In Sec. III,
the discharge was calculated to expand under worst-case
assumptions by -20%. Therefore, a similar variation
in the laser's output power should be seen as the rf drive
frequency is varied, with the higher output powers oc-
curring at the higher frequencies.

800

(23)

Therefore, to determine the longitudinal radius for a
multimode metal-waveguide laser the electrode gap
must be known. Most rf-excited CO2 lasers have an
electrode gap of 1-4 mm. This is due to the difficulty
of striking an rf discharge for electrode gaps >4 mm and
the high probability of discharge arcs occurring for gaps
<1 mm.

Starting from considerations like the foregoing, it has
been concluded that a 0.1-m radius spherical waveguide
laser with a 3-mm electrode gap would exhibit both
multiple-order transverse Airy modes and multiple
Hermite-Gaussian transverse modes. Our experi-
mental multimode laser was based on a spherical
waveguide of this radius in which the 1800 waveguide
length is terminated by flat mirrors. A photograph of
the device is given in Fig. 5. Larger radii would have
resulted in the laser running only on the lowest-order
transverse-Gaussian mode, while smaller radii would
have required too small a discharge length. Our sin-
gle-mode laser has a 40-m longitudinal radius, a 6-mm
transverse radius, a 3-mm electrode gap, and a cavity
length of 0.23 m.

The optics used for both lasers include flat 95% re-
flecting ZnSe output couplers and flat highly reflecting
dielectric-coated germanium back reflectors. Align-
ment of the lasers is performed by retroreflecting a
6328-A He-Ne beam. The lasers are normally operated

o0

sc

600

400

200

35 40 45 50 55 60 65

GAS PRESSURE (TORR)

Fig. 6. Laser output power vs gas pressure.

RF FREQUENCY METER

VHF VHF
OSCLLATOR WIDE BAND NETWORK

POWER AMP METER

Fig. 7. Rf power electronics arrangement.
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Table I. Multimode Laser's Calculated Mode Spacings

Mode Frequency spacing

Longitudinal 480 MHz
Transverse Hermite-Gaussian 477.6 MHz
Transverse Airy 14.89 GHz

To help confirm that it is the discharge blooming that
is causing the variations in the laser output power, the
laser's output modes and wavelengths must be shown
to be constant as the rf drive frequency is changed.
This was accomplished by splitting the laser beam into
two parts. A portion of the beam is viewed on a thermal
image plate and examined for changes in its mode
structure. The remainder of the laser beam enters an
Optical Engineering CO2 spectrum analyzer, and its
wavelength structure is measured. The rf drive fre-
quency is varied from 100 to 135 MHz, while holding the
rf power level at 50 W. No changes in the laser's mode
pattern or wavelength (10.50 gim) were observed. Vi-
sual inspection of the discharge, however, shows it to
bloom more at the lower drive frequencies than at the
higher frequencies.

The changes in the laser's output power as the drive
frequency is varied were monitored by a Scientech
model 362 power meter placed directly in front of the
laser. Figure 8 shows the results. The laser output
power is seen to vary by -30% over the 100-135-MHz
rf drive frequency range measured. This result closely
matches the theoretical expectations, which suggests
that the assumptions made in Sec. III are valid for this
laser.

V. Output Spectrum Experiments

The frequency difference between the modes of a
metal waveguide laser are, as derived in Sec. II, depen-
dent only on the waveguide electrode geometry and the
optical length of the laser. The actual output spectrum
of the laser, however, is also limited by the linewidth of
the CO2 transition and the mode selectivity of the laser.
The design of our multimode laser enables it to operate
on transverse modes as high as the second-order Her-
mite-Gaussian, ninth-order Airy mode. Since the laser
is not selective between lower-order transverse wave-
guide modes, the output will be multimode. The mode

frequency spacings for the multimode laser are calcu-
lated from Eqs. (15)-(17) and are listed in Table I.

The laser's longitudinal and transverse-mode spac-
ings are designed to be slightly different to enable
straightforward interpretation of the measurements of
the laser's output spectrum. This unfortunately leads
to an Airy mode spacing far greater than the other mode
spacings. To compound this problem, the transition
linewidth for a CO2 laser operating at 50 torr is only 300
MHz.3 2 This implies that the laser will only operate on
multiple transverse Airy-function modes if each
transverse mode has a different longitudinal-mode
number associated with it as shown in Fig. 9.

Figure 10 shows the experimental arrangement used
to verify the previous conclusions. The multimode
laser's output is directed through a II-VI, Inc. model
PAZ-15-AC variable attenuator/polarizer to the S.A.T.
model A4 HgCdTe photodiode. The photodiode is
positioned to intercept all the transverse modes of the
laser. The output of the detector is amplified and then
directed to a Tektronix model 7L13 spectrum analyzer
which displays the diode's rf spectrum on a Tektronix
model 7400 storage oscilloscope. The variable atten-
uator/polarizer is used to control the amount of laser
power incident on the detector and to determine the
polarization of the laser output. The HgCdTe photo-
diode has a bandwidth of 75 MHz when cooled to 77 K
and reverse biased to -0.5 V. The bias is provided by
the amplifier, which also provides the 50-Q impedance
load required for the photodiode and a voltage gain of
100.

MODE ORDER

(N,0,8)

(N-1 1.8) (N-2.2,8)

100 2.5 5

(N-31, 0.9)

20

I AFI (MHZ)

Fig. 9. Relative mode spacings for the multimode laser. The

numbers in parentheses correspond to longitudinal mode number,
transverse Hermite-Gaussian mode number, and transverse Airy-

mode number, respectively.

SPECTRUM AMPLIFIER HGCDTE
ANALYZER PHOTODDE

U

VARIABLE
ATTENUATOR
-POLARIZER

LASER

Fig. 10. Experimental arrangement for measuring the laser output
spectrum.
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Figure 11 shows the output spectrum of the laser.
The 2.4-MHz signal matches the value calculated for the
transverse Hermite-Gaussian mode spacings. To prove
this is the case, an aperture was placed intracavity to
suppress the higher-order Hermite-Gaussian modes.
With the aperture in place, the laser output was ob-
served to be lowest-order Hermite-Gaussian with the
output spectrum shown in Fig. 11(b). Only the 15-MHz
transverse Airy-mode spacing is observed in this figure.
The polarization of the laser should be parallel to the
waveguide surface as this represents the lowest-loss

0 Hz

(a)

0 Hz

(b)

Fig. 11. Laser output spectrum for (a) no intracavity aperture, 2-
MHz/div horizontal, arbitrary units vertical, and (b) intracavity ap-

erture, 10-MHz/div horizontal, arbitrary units vertical.

waveguide polarization. This conclusion has been ex-
perimentally verified using the polarizer indicated in
Fig. 10.

VI. Waveguide Mode Experiments

The mode properties of the concave metal waveguides
have been examined in Sec. II, and two important con-
clusions have been derived. The first is that the field
profile of the waveguide modes is represented by Airy
functions perpendicular to the waveguide surface and
Hermite-Gaussian functions parallel to the waveguide.
The second is the existence of stable off-center wave-
guide modes. Unlike the modes of other waveguides,
the concave metal waveguide modes can oscillate
transverse to the waveguide as they propagate along it,
and this effect has been shown to be useful for the case
of the misaligned waveguide laser. As discussed below,
these results have been verified experimentally using
our low-order-mode waveguide laser.

The intensity profile of the laser has been measured
with a rotating mirror and a small area (0.04-cm2)
photovoltaic HgCdTe detector. With the detector in
the near field of the laser modes, various mode scans
were made. Rotating the mirror about the z axis of the
waveguide, the laser is found to operate lowest-order
transverse mode only when the laser is properly aligned.
It is found that, under severe misalignment of the laser
(both optics and top rf electrode tilted .20 each), the
laser output is a second-order transverse Airy mode. In
normal operating conditions, however, the second-order
mode is not observed. In both cases the observed
modes are well-represented by slightly diffracted Airy
function modes. Scans along the Gaussian axis of the
waveguide have also been made and found to be within
-1% of the calculated beam profile.

The propagation of an off-center mode is given by Eq.
(6). In the case of the metal-waveguide laser, d(0)
represents the tilt of the beam to the waveguide axis at
the plane r = 0, and da (0) can take on any value that
enables the waveguide mode to be within the gain region
of the laser. Thus, the oscillatory nature of the solu-
tions in Eq. (6) suggests that, for certain misalignments
of the laser's mirrors, stable resonator modes exist.
Numerical evaluations of Eq. (6) for the lasers built for
this study show that, for small values of d (0), stable
resonator modes are possible. By rotating the rear re-
flector of each laser around the r axis of the waveguide,
it has been found that rotations as large as 0.50 do not
affect the laser's output power. The polarization of the
output, however, changes its direction to maintain itself
parallel to the waveguide surface.

VII. Discussion

A new type of waveguide laser has been described.
The waveguide is a single concave metal surface that
also doubles as the grounded electrode in a radio-fre-
quency-excited gaseous discharge. Theoretical studies
on the modes and frequency characteristics of the laser
have been performed, and two metal-waveguide carbon
dioxide lasers have been built to verify the theoretical
results. One laser is designed to run multimode, and
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the other is designed to run lowest-order transverse
mode. Both lasers demonstrate output powers in the
1-2-W range, with operating efficiencies comparable to

those of conventional CO2 lasers. Practical advantages

of these lasers in comparison with other waveguide la-

sers include reduced fabrication costs, ruggedness, im-
proved mode control, and ultimately perhaps higher
operating efficiency.

The standard rf waveguide lasers have a rectangular
cross section in which two of the sides are metallic rf

electrodes and the remaining two sides are a dielectric
material (usually ceramic), the principal function of
which is to confine the laser radiation into a rectangular
waveguide mode. Although this design has many de-
sirable features, as proved by its commercial success, the
need for dielectric waveguide walls is a remaining un-

desirable feature. Suitable dielectric components are
costly and difficult to fabricate, and they also may limit
laser performance and lifetime. In the new laser de-
signs described here, the metal electrodes are curved
slightly to ensure beam confinement, and the costly and

sometimes toxic ceramic sides of the laser waveguide are
dispensed with altogether. Elimination of these deli-
cate ceramics also leads to increased ruggedness and
may reduce the impurity levels, which limit the laser
lifetime.

Other advantages of the new waveguide laser design
may result from the possibility of transverse gas flow.
Natural or forced convection can be employed to remove
heat from the discharge region, and overheating is one
of the most important factors limiting power, efficiency,
and lifetime in conventional waveguide lasers. In ad-
dition, the open sides of the waveguide eliminate the
large pressure waves normally associated with pulsed
operation. Transverse mode control is another major
difficulty in the design and operation of conventional
waveguide lasers. With the new design described here,
parameters that govern the laser mode structure are
independent from the parameters that govern the gas
discharge conditions. Besides this added design flex-
ibility, the natural modes of a curved waveguide already
have the very desirable Gaussian beam form in one
transverse direction and may be transformed to
Gaussian beam form in the other direction. In wave-
guide lasers, because of their small size and large mode
spacings, mode control is important for both its spatial
and spectral consequences.

The authors are pleased to acknowledge useful dis-
cussions of this research with F. G. Allen, D. Fink, M.
F. Nicol, R. A. Satten, and L. V. Sutter.
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